
52 CAR and DRIVER

transmission/
price, gear ratios:1/ curb weight

,noitubirtsid,thgiew/hpm,sraegnideepsmumixamtenEAS/esab
as tested engine power/torque axle ratio:1 pounds % front/rear

CHEVROLET 5.64/5.356213/launamdeeps-6/mpr0006@phb583niuc643,8-Vevlav-61dorhsup/029,84$
CORVETTE Z06 $48,946 (5665cc), aluminum block and heads, 385 lb-ft @ 4800 rpm 2.97, 2.07,1.43,1.00, 0.84, 0.56/

/551,861,341,001,96,84trophtiwmetsyslortnoc-enigneMG
pilsdetimil,24.3noitcejnileuf

DODGE 2.15/8.840543/launamdeeps-6/mpr0025@phb064niuc884,01-Vevlav-02dorhsup/862,58$
VIPER GTS ACR $88,814* (7990cc), aluminum block and heads, 500 lb-ft @ 3700 rpm 2.66, 1.78, 1.30, 1.00, 0.74, 0.50/

/041,681,541,111,18,45metsyslortnoc-enigneCETJrelsyrhC)0002(
pilsdetimil,70.3noitcejnileuftrophtiw

FORD 6.34/4.650853/launamdeeps-6/mpr0526@phb583niuc033,8-Vevlav-23CHOD/576,55$
SVT MUSTANG $56,715 (5409cc), iron block and aluminum 385 lb-ft @ 4250 rpm 2.97, 2.07, 1.43, 1.00, 0.80, 0.62/
COBRA R /071,771,831,79,76,64lortnoc-enigneV-CEEdroF,sdaeh)0002(

pilsdetimil,55.3noitcejnileuftrophtiwmetsys

*Our Dodge Viper GTS ACR test car was a 2000 model. Changes for 2001 include the addition of standard anti-lock brakes. Pricing has not increased.
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acceleration, seconds
braking, roadholding,

0–60 0–100 0–150 street start, top gear, top gear, top speed, 70–0 mph, 300-foot
mph mph mph 1/4-mile 5–60 mph 30–50 mph 50–70 mph mph feet skidpad, g

CHEVROLET 4.5 10.4 27.6 13.0 @ 4.9 9.0 8.9 168 152 0.93
CORVETTE Z06 112 mph

DODGE 4.3 9.6 24.0 12.6 @ 4.7 10.5 10.7 186 186 0.96
VIPER GTS ACR 114 mph

FORD SVT 4.5 10.7 29.7 13.0 @ 5.0 9.3 9.1 177 169 0.99
MUSTANG COBRA R 111 mph

TEST AVERAGE 4.4 10.2 27.1 12.9 @ 4.9 9.6 9.6 177 169 0.96
112 mphC
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ACR stamp puts K & N filters in the
airstream said to be worth 10 horsepower
and 10 pound-feet of torque. Alloy mono-
tube shock absorbers from Dynamic
Suspensions carry over from last year’s
Viper GTS-R, supported by Hyperco
springs almost three times again as stiff as
those in the standard GTS (500 pounds per
inch in front and 1100 in the rear vs. 200
and 400, respectively, in the GTS). In the
ACR, the Viper’s normal 35-series front,
30-series rear Michelin Pilots are lami-
nated over 18-inch one-piece BBS forged
aluminum wheels. As a bonus, the sus-
pension mods reduce unsprung weight
about 14 pounds.

The upgrades of the ACR package
work harmoniously to improve the Viper’s
manners around a track. Through corners
and down the straights it feels as planted
as a giant saguaro, the tires biting hard
during turn-in and faithfully tracking the
line unless you injudiciously prod the cast

aluminum V-10 for too much
power. With just 7.5 pounds
for each horsepower to haul
around, the engine will handily
rip the massive 335 rear tires
loose at command. But
Chrysler, probably antici-
pating the result of such situa-
tions, gave the Viper a pair of
smooth, linear throttles. Even
in lower gears with the 10
cylinders wailing in their
unique syncopated voice,
oversteer control isn’t as
demanding as with the other
cars here, especially the antsy
Corvette.

That makes the Viper the
sweetest and most stable of the boomers
at speed. No surprise that it turned in the
fastest acceleration numbers and lap times,
beating the Corvette and the Cobra to the
quarter-mile by 0.4 second.

But you still need titanium nerves to
fully exercise the Viper on public roads.
The tires never found a wheel track or rut
they wouldn’t follow to oblivion. With so
much of the car’s distant flanks out of
sight, placing the leering snout between
the yellow line and the guardrail is stressful

interior volume,
dimensions, inches fuel noisnepsusteefcibuc

,knat-leehw brakes,
base length width height gallons front trunk front rear front/rear tires

104.5 179.7 73.6 47.7 18.5 52 13 ind, unequal-length ind, unequal-length control vented disc/ Goodyear Eagle
control arms, transverse arms with a toe-control link, vented disc; F1 Supercar;
plastic leaf spring, transverse plastic leaf spring, anti-lock F: 265/40ZR-17 91Y,
anti-roll bar anti-roll bar control R: 295/35ZR-18 91Y

96.2 176.7 75.7 47.0 18.5 49 9 ind, unequal-length ind, unequal-length control vented disc/ Michelin Pilot
control arms, coil arms with a toe-control link, vented disc* Sport Radial X;

,81-RZ53/572:Frabllor-itna,sgnirpsliocrabllor-itna,sgnirps
R: 335/30ZR-18

101.3 183.5 73.1 52.2 20.0 50 11 ind, strut located by a ind, unequal-length control vented disc/ BFGoodrich
control arm, coil arms with a toe-control link, vented disc; g-Force T/A,
springs, anti-roll bar coil springs, anti-roll bar anti-lock 265/40ZR-18 97Y

control

road course, emergency-
interior sound level, dBA fuel economy, mpg

lap time/ lane-change full 70-mph 70-mph EPA EPA C/D 550-
mph maneuver, mph idle throttle cruising coasting city highway mile trip

1:36.3/ 76.8 66 86 74 74 19 28 14
95.4

1:34.9/ 71.9 64 88 77 74 12 21 12
96.7

1:38.7/ 75.2 58 94 77 76 13 18 14
92.1

1:36.6/ 74.6 63 89 76 75 15 22 13
94.7


